Excavation in a box
National Museum, New Delhi
Dear Teacher,

**Welcome to the National Museum (NM).** NM which houses more than 2,000,000 objects, believes in encouraging different visitor groups utilise and interpret its collection in diverse ways and context. The objective of the workshop is to make young participants aware of what it’s like being an archaeologist and how the branch of archaeology works. The workshop also aims at making participants aware (broadly) of how the museum (actually) works. The workshop caters to participants from different age groups.

During the visit, this resource will enable participants to be an archaeologist for a day. But we do encourage teachers to include activities that could be made part of post visit segment. And activities may be developed based around museum visit.

We hope you and your students have an enjoyable and interactive session in the museum.

**How to book a session?**
The workshop will last for 2 hours and is scheduled for the 4th Wednesday of every month. In order to be part of this, please book a session at least 1 week in advance.

Maximum number of participants per session would be 15.

Advance booking is essential. Book a session by sending email to Ms. Rige Shiba, Museum Education officer at rige.shiba6@gmail.com

**Workshop Details:**
Name: Excavation in a box
Facilitators: Team Education
Total Participants: 15
Class: IV-V
Duration: 2 and half hours
Date: 4th Wednesday of Every month
Time: 11:00 AM to 1:30 PM